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Introduction to This Service 

My dear reader, 

 Perhaps it is because of Elvis Presley’s recording, that when many of us hear 

the phrase “Blue Christmas”i we start humming.  

“I'll have a blue Christmas without you 
I'll be so blue just thinking about you 
Decorations of red on a green Christmas tree 
Won't be the same dear, if you're not here with me.” ii 
 

 That lyric resonates for many of us who regularly attend worship either on-line 

or by mail. Some of us are grieving; others of us struggle with depression. Many of us 

have physical or mental health problems that keep us from attending sanctuary 

worship, including those of you who are either homebound or now live in a skilled 

nursing residence. Some of us miss worship regularly because we are nurses and other 

medical professionals. A few are deployed with a branch of our military.   

Please know that we feel the loss of your physical presence in sanctuary 

worship. This week we dedicate this on-line service to recognize anything and 

everything that contributes to a blue Christmas. Our goal is to give you hope, and 

songs to hum that will lift your heart. One blessing of this on-line/written worship 

format is that it is available wherever and whenever you can watch or read it. You can 

even take it in more than once or share it with other family members. You can 

participate even if you are one who can still worship in our sanctuary.  

As we go on, we pray that you experience the love of God, the grace of our 

Lord, Jesus Christ, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, God’s living presence, 

abiding with you today.   

Grace will abide with you, Rev. Dawn  



In The Bleak Midwinter 

1 In the bleak midwinter  
frosty wind made moan, 
earth stood hard as iron, 
water like a stone: 
snow had fallen, 
snow on snow, snow on snow, 
in the bleak midwinter, 
long ago. 
 
2 Our God, heaven cannot hold him, 
nor earth sustain; 
heaven and earth shall flee away 
when he comes to reign: 
in the bleak midwinter 
a stable place sufficed 
the Lord God Almighty, 
Jesus Christ. 
 
3 Enough for him whom cherubim 
worship night and day, 
a breastful of milk 
and a mangerful of hay: 

enough for him 
whom angels fall down before, 
the ox and ass and camel 
which adore. 
 
4 Angels and archangels 
may have gathered there, 
cherubim and seraphim 
thronged the air, 
but only his mother, 
in her maiden bliss, 
worshiped the Beloved 
with a kiss. 
 
5 What can I give him, 
poor as I am? 
If I were a shepherd, 
I would bring a lamb, 
if I were a wise man 
I would do my part, 
yet what I can I give him, 
give my heart. 

 

Lyric by Christina Rosetti (c. 1872) Church Hymnary (4th ed.) (2005) 

  



The Meditation 

 There is no single reason that leads to so many of us feeling blue at Christmas. 

I speak here from experience. While some years are harder than other years, every 

Advent I feel negative feelings-always anxiety, sometimes depression. Occasionally 

grief returns as well. Regrets also show up more years than not. I have accepted that 

these blue feelings are as much a part of my Christmas as my late mother’s Swedish 

meatball recipe for our dinner on Christmas Eve.  

 I am sharing my reality with you because I want you to know that you have 

both my sympathy and my empathy for your blue Christmas. Many of you have 

shared with me your blue feelings at this season of the year. I also know that 

extending sympathy and empathy to each other can help us both. Sympathy says, “I’m 

sorry.” Empathy says, “I share your pain.” One of our church’s favorite hymn that 

fosters our sympathy and empathy for all of our blue feelings is our opening song, In 

the Bleak Midwinter. (C. Rosetti, 1872) Hopefully you read the full lyric before starting 

to read this page.  

 Biblical literalists often attack the first verse because the Bible says nothing 

about snow when Jesus was born. They could be wrong. It does snow in Bethlehem.  

But is that first verse about Jesus? Or is it about us? 

Lyricist Christina Rosetti lived in Victorian England and wrote about thirty 

years after Charles Dickens wrote A Christmas Carol.iii  Her first verse sounds very 

much like the cold heart of Ebenezer Scrouge revealed by the Ghost of Christmas 

Past. His Christmas holidays had been spent alone at boarding school, another year he 

lost the love of his life as he pursued financial security before marriage. Singing “In 

the bleak midwinter . . .” we have words for our own Scrooge-like blues. Singing 

together, we share our bleak feelings.   

 Rosetti’s first verse is good pastoral care, humming it helps. Her second, third, 

and fourth verses describe a simple nativity scene. “Heaven cannot hold him . . . a 

stable place sufficed.” (verse 2) In last week’s sermon on hope for peace, you were 

encouraged to set up a manger scene in your home as a practice that helps us grow 

spiritually, a practice that can even bring peace to where we live now. Have you set 

one up yet this year? That can be a giant task when our blues are stormy and dark. 

 About fifteen years ago, my annual blue feelings were highly inflamed because 

our oldest son was deployed on the USS Enterprise. The ship had a Facebook page 

for Blue Star families telling us as safely could about where our sons and daughters, 



husbands and wives, fathers and mothers were deployed. I checked that page often. 

So, it isn’t surprising that the Holy Spirit used Facebook algorithms to bring me 

comfort. That winter, Coca-Cola was doing a promotion where various first names 

were printed on Coke cans. Perhaps you remember it? One sailor put effort into 

finding three cans with the names Mary, Joseph, and Jesus. He set those Coke cans up 

to be his creche that year—the Mary and Joseph cans standing upright, the Jesus can 

laid down in an improvised manger with shredded tissues in place of straw. It was a 

blessing to see the Holy Spirit also sailed on ships with our deployed loved ones as 

well as comforted us at home. For me, that Coke can manger scene was perfectly 

imperfect. Good nativity scenes are always perfectly imperfect. They are never found 

in perfect magazine décor.  

 As we live with our blue feelings, we can encourage each other to find the 

perfectly imperfect as we hope for joy will return. 

This past week, I heard a podcast on the importance of our holidays being 

perfectly imperfectiv that I would like to tell you about. The podcaster was Dana K. 

White, a professional director and theater instructor who embraced her opportunity to 

be a fulltime homemaker when her children were young. As I did my morning chores, 

I listened to one of her recent podcasts focused on her church’s Christmas pageant. 

White is a self-confessed perfectionist when she directs a play, but every year she 

helps her friend, a children’s minister, by directing their church’s Christmas pageant. 

A huge part of the charm of a church Christmas pageant is its imperfection. Over the 

years of helping her friend with the pageant, White learned to accept “good enough” 

in the acting as perfect for lifting people’s spirits.  

But this year, a new, younger woman joined their production. Like White, this 

young woman is a well-trained theater professional, another perfectionist. As the key 

character in this year’s pageant, this actress memorized all of her lines perfectly! (As a 

career Christian educator, I can’t remember that ever happening in any of my 

pageants.)  But White felt this woman’s judgement radiating at her when she praised a 

child’s “good enough” performance. The challenge for White as a director explaining 

to this younger woman, a woman very much like who White was before she was a 

stay-at-home mom, that in the world of children’s pageants the perfect pageant is 

theatrically imperfect because it includes every child, makes every parent proud, and 

honors Christ who was himself born a poor baby born in a barn.  

White’s podcast rhymed with my feelings about writing this blue Christmas 

sermon for you. No sermon will make your blue Christmas go away. I will tell you a 

secret, one of the two toughest sermons we write every year is not this one, but the 



one to be preached on Christmas Eve. That is not because the content is hard, it is 

not. It is because every Christmas sermon every preacher writes will be heard by many 

people who came to church to make another person happy. That sermon must give 

them both hope and a sense of welcome, a taste of what being a regular worshipper in 

our church can be in your life. Preaching that sermon is a high bar when all is well 

emotionally. It is only achieved by God’s grace when we pastors are humans who 

struggle with anxiety, depression, and perfectionism. But it is not a sermon we can 

avoid. The best of those sermons is the one the struggling preacher needs to hear. 

 One of my best motivators for getting my work done is listening to Dana K. 

White, who has left her work as a theater director to become a homemaking 

motivational speaker on Spotify. And what is her podcast? A Slob Comes Clean. Like so 

many creative people, Dana K. White not only can produce and direct perfect high 

school plays, but she also struggles to keep her home tidy.  

White’s struggle with “deslobification” is not unusual among bright, creative 

people. Many of my retired pastor friends said the first thing they will do when they 

no longer preach weekly is shovel out the mail stacked on the dining room table. 

Perhaps you can identify? Usually, poor homemaking is not a sign of laziness—it is a 

symptom of depression, anxiety, grief, or exhaustion. White’s podcasts coach folks 

with these common struggles on this interface between homemaking and good mental 

health. Listening to her inspires me, because I want my pastoral messages to be about 

the interface between Christ’s concern for us and how we welcome Christ’s love in 

your life.  

Which brings us back to the fifth verse of In the Bleak Midwinter. 

What can I give him, 
poor as I am? 
If I were a shepherd, 
I would bring a lamb, 
if I were a wise man 
I would do my part, 
yet what I can I give him, 
give my heart.v 

 

Can you imagine a shepherd that does not care for its lamb? How about a wise 

man who does not study the stars and travel by camel? No matter what your vocation 

is, like both shepherds and wise men you have a home and how you care for your 

home is a very real practice where you can find Christ present with you.  



Friends, my advice for us this week is not gritting your teeth and making 

everything photo ready for either Better Homes and Gardens or Pinterest. This 

week’s practice is more like what is taught to every new enlistee in basic training, 

including the sailor who made that perfectly imperfect Coke can creche. First, make 

your bed. Second, get dressed. Meet your personal responsibilities first. Then on to 

your duties to others. For those of us who are homemakers that is washing the dirty 

dishes. Many homemakers have practiced the wisdom of putting our homes in order 

as good therapy for putting our emotions in order. The old saying that “cleanliness is 

next to godliness” has a great deal of good self-care in it. 

Then choose just one thing you need to make your home “Christmas-y.” It 

could be a creche. Or a tree. Or a special basket for cards that came in the mail. Or 

candles, and battery lit ones glow just as well as those with wicks to set on fire. Turn 

on a favorite old movie or listen to Christian radio. When you grocery shop, pick up a 

box of soft facial tissues in a Christmas theme you use when you need to cry. You do 

not have to do it all. Pick one or two that speak to your heart’s needs. 

I am not suggesting that you do anything that I have not found to be useful in 

easing my own sad feelings. Every human cries, even Jesus did. But Christmas isn’t 

about gifts and feasts. It is about Jesus coming to this world to be with us where we 

live now, even if it is “a blue, blue Christmas.”vi      

i Billy Hayes and Jay W. Johnson, 1948. Elvis' Christmas Album. RCA Victor, 1957. 
ii www.google.com/search 
iii First published in London by Chapman & Hall, December 1843 
iv Dana K. White (host), #355 TITLE HERE, audio podcast episode A Slob Come Clean, Spotify.  
v Same as note ii.  
vi Same as note i.  

                                                           


